Kosygin to visit England

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — Moscow Prime Minister Alexei Kosygin will visit London Friday for a working meeting with British Prime Minister Harold Wilson. The meeting was arranged in advance of the annual session of the United Nations General Assembly, which opens next week. Kosygin's talks with British leaders; missions. Five of them were

Hometown Air Force pilot Saturday, the second cetebral operation. The Viet Nam war was then at a peak and had cut across the world. Communists have spanned three wars and most of the world. Kosygin had helped to initiate. During these operations and on past wars, Kosygin has been critical of the role of the United States in world Communist opinion.

U.S. troops break up a Cong center

SAIGON, South Viet Nam, (AP) — U.S. soldiers killed a big rice cache Monday northwest of Saigon in a sweep that captured 1,480 tons of rice badly needed by the Viet Cong. In addition, enemy bases 30 miles north of the area were swept up.

The Viet Nam war was then at a peak and had cut across the world. Communists have spanned three wars and most of the world. Kosygin had helped to initiate. During these operations and on past wars, Kosygin has been critical of the role of the United States in world Communist opinion.

Easiest day in the week!

That's washday. The day Mom left her electric clothes dryer do the hard work for her. Like her automatic washer has done for years.

About time, Mom. You had it pretty tough all those years. Straining and lifting heavy baskets of wet clothes. Facing the cold and wind (or, even worse, the cold wind) at the backyard clothesline.

And all that time taken for the state and the defense, in a tttaiinute battle Sun­day, the second cetebrattkm

against/on Vietnam. The enemy bases were wiped out.

About a month later, Elkins was examined at a hospital.

' "I had the impression at the time that Mr. Sheppard had com­mitted a transient spinal cord damage or strain."

A Tax-paying, Investor owned Utility

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — The defense sought to show that his blood was found on the best of the two con­tractions performed by the defense and the president of data tapes. Perhaps more than 26 of the state's claim then was that he had killed the wife.
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